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  A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS

    It was standing room only at All Saints church on
Friday 23 December 2016 as the people of Bantham,
Buckland, and Thurlestone came together in numbers
to celebrate the life and mourn the passing of much
loved community champion Peter Hurrell.  His grand-
daughter Katie gave a moving tribute which she has
kindly agreed we can include in this issue.  And Village
Voice has much to remember Peter for, as it was his
determination when Chairman of the Parish Council
that a community magazine should be produced in
1983 - and we’re still going!

   He was truly a community man-for-all-seasons, and
gave generously of his time and energy to support any
and every cause that would benefit the people of this
parish, and preserve the traditional character of its
villages and countryside. When the Neighbourhood
Plan was in need of volunteers to form its committee
and establish a steering group Peter was the first to
step forward, and he played a leading role in its
activities until only a few weeks before his death,
when illness forced him to step down.

   His remarkable collection of old parish photos, which
he permitted POTS to digitise for the Parish Archives,
he presented in a slide-show on the big screen in the
Parish Hall, with his own illuminating and gently
humorous commentary on its people and places.

   Our front cover picture shows Peter in memorable
and characteristic action, getting great enjoyment
from the simple pleasures of countryside life.

   We will all truly miss one of nature’s gentlemen.



PETER HURRELL   1937 - 2016

This moving tribute was written by Katie Hurrell on behalf of the Hurrell

 family and read by her at Peter’s funeral, which took place at Thurlestone

 Parish Church on 23 December 2016.

My Grandad, Peter William James Hurrell, was born on the 21 March 1937, and was

the only child of Ernie and Vera.  He lived in West Buckland all his life, his first nine

years at Wisteria Cottage before moving to Woodlands.

He started school at 5 years old at Bantham, but after six months the school closed

down and he moved to Thurlestone.  He didn’t like school much and would kick up 

a fuss every day for a long time.  After primary school he went on to school in

Kingsbridge.

As a child Grandad enjoyed many hobbies.  He went to Cubs, he was on the

Kingsbridge School cricket and football teams, and he enjoyed playing golf -

becoming captain of the Artisans at Thurlestone Golf Club.  He always loved

tinkering and was always good at making things.  He would get an old pram       

and take the wheels off to use to make a go-cart, fix all his friends’ toys, or      

mend a gutter at someone’s house - always out to help people in the community

even from a young age.

At 15 he left school and started his three-year brick-laying and stone masonry

apprenticeship with Scobles in Kingsbridge and later went on to have a very

successful building business with his partner, Raymond Weeks, until the early 

1990s, when he continued on his own.  Grandad officially retired at 65 and that’s

when my Dad, Simon, took over the business, which he still runs today.

After his apprenticeship Grandad started his National Service for two years with   

the Devon & Dorset Regiment.  He was a lorry driver and served in Germany in 1958

at the time of the Manchester United air disaster at Munich and in Cyprus at the time

of their conflict with Turkey.

Following his National Service, Grandad returned home to West Buckland.  It was

1959, he attended a dance at the Albion in Kingsbridge, and it was here he met  

and fell in love with his sweetheart, my Grandma, Jean.  They courted for three

years before getting married in October 1962.  The following August they welcomed

the arrival of their first son, my Dad Simon, then in March 1967 their second son,

Andrew, came along and finally in January 1972, their third son, Michael, was born. 

They had a long, happy marriage of nearly 40 years until Grandma Jean sadly

passed away in July 2002.

In 1960 Grandad was one of the founding member of the Bantham Surf Life-Saving

Club.  He became their first captain and, a few years later, the club’s first coxswain

of the rescue boat.  After leaving the Life Saving Club he joined the Hope Cove
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Auxiliary Coastguard where he was also one of the coxswains.  He was in the

Coastguards for 30 years before having to retire at the age of 60.  He loved the

water and was a keen fisherman with a mooring at Bantham for over 40 years.   

One of his boats he fitted out himself from the hull of a Plymouth Pilot, and    

named it after his first grand-child, my sister Charlotte Louise.

Grandad enjoyed tug’o’war and in the 1970s won both the Devon and Western

Championships in the same year.   Twenty years on both my Dad and Uncle Andy

won the same championships but, ever the joker, Grandad reminded them both it

was a lot harder in the 70s than in the 90s.  He played for the Sloop Inn and the

Pig’s Nose in East Prawle.   He was a member of the Sloop Inn darts team for over

40 years and more recently a member of the Loddiswell Chapel Motorbike Club.

Grandad was on the Thurlestone Parish Council for 41 years and chairman for 21   

of those years.  He devoted his time on the Council to trying to keep the parish how

it once was.  I know from conversations I had with him about the new Parish Plan

that he would have loved to have gone back to how things were when the villages

were one big happy family, without lots of cars, vans, and noise.  But he supposed

we had better give in to progress.  After a Council meeting he would enjoy a half of

Thatchers at the pub, especially if Charlie was buying!

Grandad had an extensive collection of old photographs of the parish.  Along with

them and his knowledge of the parish, I’m sure he was like a walking museum.       

I know when the National Trust decided to change the name of Thurlestone Sands,

Grandad thought it was a shame as it’s Thurlestone’s church that overlooks the

sands and the rock after which our parish is named.   (And his great-great uncle,

Doomsday, said so in his book.  I’m not sure about you, but that’s evidence enough

for me).  Grandad would also let the parishioners use his field for different things

over the years - Songs of Praise, apple-crushing days and, I believe more recently,

dogs’ birthday parties!

A lot of people have come up to me and my Dad and said what an asset Grandad

was - they didn’t know anyone who had done so much for the parish over the years.

He truly was a gem and will be sorely missed by the parish as a whole and even

more so by us as a family.

Grandad recently wrote a book about his life, a book that made me laugh, a book

that made me cry, and a book that made me so proud to say that the author was 

my Grandad.  That book came from a real, raw-talented man that I was so

tremendously honoured to say was my Grandad.  And not only my Grandad but  

one of my very ‘bestest’ friends who always gave me the most honest and humblest

advice in any given situation.  You truly are going to be missed, Grandad.  I am

happy you did not suffer and you are now at peace with your beloved wife, my

Grandma Jean.

Love you and miss you forever and always!

Katie Hurrell
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE

The Update this month must begin with the sad news of the death of
Peter Hurrell who was a member of our Steering Group. A tribute
was paid to him at our January meeting in the following terms: 

Peter had an unrivalled knowledge of the history of this parish and
area as his wonderful collection of photographs and his recent book
prove. But his interest in the past did not prevent him being positive
about the future and forward-looking. He was enthusiastic about
the aims of the Neighbourhood Plan. Perhaps some of us were not 
aware of just how much work he did to help with the research     
and just how helpful his knowledge of the Parish was to us. It is    
very sad that he will not be around to see the culmination of his    
and our endeavours. He will be sadly missed and we pay grateful   
tribute to all that he did for this Group.

My Update in November 2016 reported the two Focus Group meetings, the publication of  
the results of the consultation on the South Hams and West Devon Village Sustainability
Assessment Framework and our response to it, and the landmark ruling in St Ives that a
principal residence restriction is legally enforceable where such a policy would contribute    
to sustainable development. 

Since November, we have continued to undertake further detailed research of locally
important issues and studied the many other neighbourhood plans that have been made
(more than 260 to date), or that are in the course of preparation (over 2000), to learn from
their experiences. We have also been keeping an eye on the progress of the Plymouth  
and South West Devon Joint Local Plan (JLP) and have greatly benefitted from the
assistance of Councillor Judy Pearce, who is a member of the Joint Steering Group preparing
the JLP and a member of our Steering Group.  Neighbourhood Plans must be in general
conformity with the strategic policies of the Local Plan and although the draft JLP will not  
be publicly available until March, it is invaluable to have her involvement. 

If you have been following the progress of our Neighbourhood Plan on the parish website,
you will be aware that we are now in the course of drafting the Plan. However, as you will
appreciate, nothing in the planning world stands still.  Hardly a week goes by without a news
story about housing and pressures on the AONB.  In particular, we have been reviewing the
results of the Housing Needs Survey undertaken last April.  In the Council’s report (on 
the website), you will see that they recommend the provision of 5 new affordable housing
properties over the next 5 years and, as part of our remit, we have been looking at where
such housing could be provided if there is a demonstrated need. Given that the whole of our
parish is in the South Devon AONB and our infrastructure, services and facilities are limited,
this is a challenge. We would encourage you to read the Minutes of our December meeting
(on the website), which include responses from the two main landowners in the parish on
the subject of land for affordable housing provision. 

Bantham Estate

Following on from our enquiries of the Bantham Estate, Nicholas Johnston was invited to
attend our January meeting to share with us his draft proposals for the future development
of the Estate. Before he made his presentation, we spelled out certain ground rules to ensure
everyone knew the meeting would be fully minuted and posted on the parish website,
together with plans; and equally importantly, that the Steering Group would listen but not
express an opinion and that nothing we said or did not say should be interpreted as either
endorsing or opposing his proposals. 

Mr Johnston explained that he had studied the findings of the Parish Questionnaire, Family
Events and Housing Needs Survey and taken them into account in his proposals. In broad
outline, his proposals were as follows:
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Thurlestone

! Behind the Church, a development of four open market houses, a courtyard
development of six family self-catering lodges to be managed by and included in
the accommodation offered by the Thurlestone Hotel, and a repositioned and
enlarged Church car park.

Proposed community benefits included: the gift of the Church car park to the Church, the gift
of the freehold of the village shop to the Parish Council, the restoration of the cobbled road
by the War Memorial and the car park at Links Court. There was also the potential for this
scheme to incorporate five affordable housing units to be located within the parish.

Buckland

! A development of three open market houses on land adjoining West Buckland.
! A dedicated pedestrian/cycle route from West Buckland to the beach at Bantham.

Bantham

! A development of eight new open market houses, including two replacement
properties and one barn conversion. 

! A new underground car park with capacity for about 100 cars, mainly for residents
and mooring holders, with boat storage facilities.

! New village tennis courts, croquet lawn or bowling green.
! A development of eight new family rented houses, at a rent affordable for local

families in perpetuity.
! A children’s play area close to the family rented housing.
! A new boat building/ restoration yard/joinery to provide local employment.
! Land for new village allotments with up to 10 plots (if required).
! A new estate office and entrance barrier.
! Refurbishment of the toilet block with warm water showers.
! A new beach club on Zealands Field with pool, gym and café.

Proposed public/strategic benefits included: increased parking and reduced congestion, more
public open space, sports and recreational facilities, employment generation and increased
sustainability as a village community with extra revenue for the Sloop Inn and village shop,
better passing places on the road down to Bantham, and better sewage facility, electricity
supply and broadband/mobile connectivity.

The proposals are set out in more detail in the Minutes of our January meeting
which are on the parish website, together with Mr Johnston’s plans.  Mr Johnston
emphasised that these proposals are draft ideas, conceptual, and very early on in the
process. He said it would be at least six months before he is ready for a public consultation.  

Other Matters

Over the coming months, aside from drafting the Plan, the Group will be progressing     
other matters for which there was strong support in the Parish Questionnaire.  We are in
discussion with the Devon Air Ambulance Trust about a suitable location for a permanent
night landing site.   We have made initial contact with a company willing to look into the
provision of a community Wi-Fi network to improve mobile phone reception.  We are also
in the course of applying to the Rural Community Energy Fund to pay for a study to be
undertaken to investigate the feasibility of a community heating scheme in Thurlestone.

Please note our contact details on the parish website and do please contact us should you
have any queries or comments as your feedback is both welcome and essential.

Tony Goddard   (Steering Group Chairman)                 Sue Crowther  (Project Director)
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A Report from your County Councillor

At the time of writing to you on January 2nd this note was current. I hope you find it

interesting. One of the Devon County committees I sit on is Health & Wellbeing

Scrutiny. So thought I’d set down a few current issues.

NHS Devon is undergoing a five year transformation plan (otherwise known as

‘success regime’ ) and the following salient points apply.

1) The population of Devon is 1,160,000 with half living in urban communities.

2) People are living longer. 1 in 5 people are over 65 which will rise to 1 in 4 by

2021.

3) The NHS health delivery deficit in Devon will be £557 million by 2020

4) About 30% of people in hospital are fit for discharge and should be being

cared for in the community. Additional time in hospital means a small loss of

muscle every day.  There are dangers of suffering from delirium, and/or from

depression & anxiety, if remaining in hospital.

5) Approximately 30,000 bed nights/year in Devon are lost by patients having to

stay in hospital longer than necessary. This is a huge cost to the NHS. 

6) So, the 5-year transformation plan is being prepared, which will look at how

to alleviate these issues, whilst providing quality care in the community and

saving valuable resources for the NHS. I have to say, it is an unenviable task

and one for which I would not like to be responsible. 

How does this affect DCC ?  Well, DCC is the largest provider of care in the

community and about half of DCC’s council tax is taken up providing this service.

Therefore, with an aging population and scarce resources, the government is

considering ways in which councils can raise their council tax above the permitted

maximum of 2%. By the time you get to read this article, that decision should have

been made.

Finally, I have done my best over the last four years to get your roads repaired and

better broadband speeds provided, along with many other issues you have written

to me about.

The County Council elections come round again on 4th May and if I’m fortunate

enough to be re-elected to continue serving you, I look forward to writing to you

again later in the year.

All the best to you all.

Rufus Gilbert

DCC Thurlestone, Salcombe & Allington Division.
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AA Rosettes

Both the Thurlestone Hotel restaurant and
the Village Inn have been awarded AA
Rosettes, the Inn its first and the Restaurant
its second, in recognition of their high
standards in food and service.  The Inn
underwent substantial extension and
refurbishment in 2016 to provide additional
dining space and a bigger kitchen which has
allowed the chefs opportunities to develop
the menu, and the Hotel is at present
redeveloping its main Margaret Amelia
Restaurant aiming for completion by Easter. 
Congratulations and well done to the teams
at both these venues.

Roadworks in Kingsbridge

Sewerage pipework improvements in the
town started in January in a £250,000
improvement scheme.  Without this vital
work the town’s sewerage network will
continue to deteriorate, leading to a possible
collapse of the whole system which could
cause flooding, pollution and odour. This
means that SW Water will continue its work
at the following venues during February  
and March:

  Church Street - road closure between       
  Monday 6 to Friday 10 February

  Ilbert Road - temporary traffic lights         
  Monday 13 to Friday 17 February

  Western Backway - footpath closure        
  Monday 20 to Friday 24 February

  Fore Street (lower) - Monday 20 to         
  Friday 24 February

  Plymouth Road - Monday 20 to Friday      
  24 February - temporary traffic lights

  Bus Station - entrance closure for             
  approximately 2 weeks from 27 February

  Prince of Wales Road - road closure for   
  approximately two weeks from 13 March 

Every effort is being made to minimise
disruption in the town.  One Kingsbridge
Councillor suggested that “....a few minutes’
wait in a traffic jam.....is infinitely better
than a jammed sewer system.”   We agree!

Good Samaritan

Thurlestone resident Ted Abel had a nasty
fall outside the shop on Christmas Eve, and
is most grateful to Simon Hurrell and a
gentleman staying at the Thurlestone Hotel,
and known only as Roger, for rescuing him.
They picked Ted up, with Simon taking him
home in the truck and Roger driving Ted’s
car back, where they made him a cup of tea
and alerted Ted’s neighbours.  Roger even
called back from the hotel an hour or so later
to see if Ted was OK.

However, one of Ted’s sons had arrived very
soon after the accident and was able to get
Ted into hospital where it was found he had
cracked his femur.  So Christmas for Ted
was spent at Torbay Hospital where he had
the bone pinned and at the time of writing is
convalescing at Dartmouth Hospital.  He
sends thanks to the kind people who helped
him at the time of his fall and those who
have sent him Get Well cards and messages. 
Village Voice sends good wishes for a speedy
recovery to our proofreader and stapler.

Lunch with Ann Widdecombe

On Wednesday 18 April the local Macmillan
Cancer Support group have arranged a fund-
raising lunch at the Cottage Hotel, Hope
Cove, when the Rt Hon Ann Widdecombe,
DSG, will be joining them.  For details please
contact Julie Thomson on 01548 561868.

Christmas Lights

Over the festive period our roving reporter
made a quick trip around the parish after
dark on the lookout for decorative lights, and
was delighted to find that quite a number of
people had made a special effort.  As the
years pass more and more attractive outdoor
illuminations are appearing.  The effect was
lovely and thanks are expressed to those
who went out of their way to enter into the
Christmas spirit in this way.

Nature Notes

It seems the pheasants from the Bantham
Estate shoot might be moving out of the
firing line and taking refuge on Thurlestone
Mead, as one resident recently saw three
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cocks pecking about on her lawn - all at the
same time - and they can regularly be heard
calling from among the trees in the Hotel
grounds!

Pub Quiz

As the hotel is having to make use of the
Village Inn while the Hotel’s main restaurant
is being revamped, the usual Tuesday night
pub quiz has taken up temporary residence
at the Thurlestone Golf Club from Tuesday
24th January.  Thanks are due to the golf
club for extending their hospitality in this
way to keep a popular local event going.

Thick as Thieves

Following a spate of parking meter robberies
across South Devon and Cornwall, two
suspects driving a car they had recently
purchased were arrested by police in Aveton
Gifford.  It emerged that they had paid £200
for the vehicle in £1 coins.

Locum Proofreader

With Ted Abel currently hors de combat we
are grateful to Ken Hammonds for stepping
into the breach to read the proofs of this
issue of Village Voice.

Success at last! 

It has been a long time, but at last the
Parish Hall has been successful in finding
two people to fulfil two very important jobs. 
They are pleased to have engaged the
services of Brenda Jones as caretaker and
Ann Russell to do the hall’s bookings.  New
booking details can be found in the Directory
at the back of this magazine. 

Parish Hall Security

The security arrangements at the Parish Hall
have been improved recently with changes
to the existing door locks and CCTV system.

# New locks

New technology now allows the Parish Hall
to be opened and closed without the fag of
someone having to visit the hall.  It will
normally be unlocked automatically each day
at 8am and locked again at 11pm. Regular
users have been issued with their own
special number codes which will then allow
them to obtain access between these times.

# CCTV Upgraded

The original CCTV system, installed when the
hall was built 11 years ago, reached the
stage when it needed upgrading.  This has
now been done and will cover more spots on
and around the premises. 

Pieces of After Eight

KIngsbridge Amateur Theatrical Society       
( KATS ) presents the world premiere of their
newest comedy musical 'Pieces of After
Eight', written and composed by local KATS
member Grant Davies with lyrics by comedy
sidekick Johnny Jarman. It will be staged at
Malborough Village Hall between 24th March
and 1st April with a Saturday Matinee.

Tickets Wed 7.30pm £8, Thurs/Fri/Sat
7.30pm £10, Sat 2.30pm £8 and £5 (U16)
available from Kingsbridge Information
Centre and online at the website:  
www.kats-kingsbridge.co.uk

                        By Greenfly

This year the Thurlestone & South Milton Horticultural Show will be on Saturday 5 August at South
Milton, so start thinking about what you can show - it’s never too early.  The show committee had
its first meeting of the year recently - to consider the schedule of classes for this year’s show.  One
of its main objectives was to see how the show could be freshened with new ideas and classes,
bearing in mind the numbers of entries per class for previous shows.  The new schedules will be
available at our annual Plant Sale on Saturday 6 May at Thurlestone Parish Hall and in the shops
later, so look out for them and it is hoped you will welcome the changes.  On the subject of
changes, we were very sorry during the course of 2016 to lose two of the committee - Ann Collyer
and Tony Church. They have both been wonderfully supportive and hard-working and we owe
them a debt of thanks.  In their place we welcome warmly Diane Martin (Thurlestone) and Jon Clift
(South Milton). If you have any queries about the show, secretary Caroline Alderton would be
happy to help you  -  phone: 01548 562250 - email:terry.caroline@tesco.net
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Parish Council Meetings
Meetings held on 5 December 2016 & 9 January 2017

News & Views by ‘Citizen’

In December seven Parish Councillors, Parish Clerk, District Councillor and twelve
members of the public were present, and in January six Parish Councillors, Parish
Clerk, County and District Councillors, a Police representative and seven members of
the public came.

Peter Hurrell:  At the start of the

January meeting, it was reported with

sadness that Peter had died just before

Christmas.  The Chairman then paid

tribute to his work for the parish.

Yellow Lines: The short piece of non-

Highway authority double yellow lines

outside the Old Rectory has been painted

over and the matter referred to Devon

County Council.

Mobile Phone reception: There was  

a vital need for the whole parish to have

better reception, particularly where the

sick or elderly are concerned.  Although

the parish is officially listed as having

good reception, this is not the case and

more help to take this further is needed.

Cobbled road: The ‘no parking’ scheme

for this has netted a £20 credit.

PARISH HALL

Reported by Councillor Bronwen Zaffiro

that the recent jazz/dance evening was

enjoyable but poorly attended.

HIGHWAYS

School Parking:  Parents parking on the
zig-zag and double yellow lines outside

school were creating a hazard and were

illegal.  The police have contacted the

school and parents on this.

Potholes:   On the road from Whitley

Cross to Churchstow, where the entrance

to two fields has been widened, a large

pothole is obscured by mud and water,

creating a source of damage to vehicles. 

The Parish Council will check with Devon

County Council as to who is responsible

for repairing it.

FOOTPATHS

The footpath between Glebe Field and

Court Park Road needs a barrier at the

Court Park end to prevent children

running into the road.  The Parish

Council will pursue this.

TREES

Councillor Charles Mitchelmore reported

that the Thurlestone green trees need

crowns attended to urgently before the

birds’ nesting season starts and at

‘Sunnybank’ a macrocarpa is to be

removed.

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

Councillor Tony Goddard said work was

continuing with meetings, minutes of

which are on the parish website.

PARISH CLERK’S REPORT

Potholes: These are regularly reported
but there is no feedback as to whether

they  have been repaired or not.

16 Meadcombe Road: This planning
application has gone to appeal but there

is no news yet.

Annual Precept: This is to remain as last
year and any increase has to reflect extra

duties, of which there are none.

Letter from a grateful motorist: See
‘Letters to the Editor’.
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COUNTY COUNCILLOR’S REPORT

(January)

Councillor Rufus Gilbert said -

# He will sort out the problem of mud in
the lane going out of Thurlestone

# Access to the community Road
Warden scheme is available

# After Broadband phase 2 there will be
a private contractor, not BT, to carry out 
phase 3.

# The B road from Loddiswell to
Wrangaton has three pinch points that
need widening when money is available

# Work has started on the Kingsbridge
pavements

DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S REPORT

# The Hope Cove Hotel’s planning
dispute has now been satisfactorily
sorted.              

# The empty property near Island View/
Seaview Terrace is now occupied by a
young family.

# Hedge cutting debris around the parish
needs to be cleared up.

# Work on Yarmer Estate entailing the
use of heavy lorries continues to cause
damage to the cobbled road.  Parish
Council advised to keep photographic
records.

# South Hams Council will receive a
(conditional) £1.9 million to enable
community groups to build affordable
housing.

# The establishment of a local authority
controlled company needs more details
to be published.

# The new Local Plan (S Hams and W
Devon) will be decided in January.

POLICE

Sgt Andy Woodward said there were no 
                                                 

crimes in the parish in December. 

# Two suspects have been arrested in
Aveton Gifford in connection with the
theft and damage of parking meters
across the area.  

# A holiday home in Galmpton was
found to have two squatters sleeping
there.  Sgt Woodward advised residents
to report any unusual activity in
neighbouring properties by dialling 999 -
but if fobbed off and told to use 101 then
to tell whoever is on the other end of the
phone that “Sgt Woodward told me to
use this number...” (!)

BUSINESS BY DIRECTION OF THE

CHAIRMAN

# Seat in memory of the late Peter
Hurrell  The Parish Council will buy a
seat in memory of former Parish
Councillor Hurrell who did so much for
the benefit of our community. It was
hoped to locate it on the golf course,
overlooking the sea. A number of people
have offered to help towards the cost,
and it would be appreciated by the
Chairman, Councillor Rhymes, if people
so interested would contact him.

# 20 Meadcombe Road Councillor
Charles Mitchelmore said the Parish
Council would write to the SHDC about
their approval for a house that looks  
“like a car showroom at the rear and a
supermarket from the front.”  Its slate
roof tiles also reflect sunlight and cause
problems to other properties in Mead
Lane.  A proper site visit would have
shown that all the houses on the Mead
have concrete roof tiles and this property
does not ‘fit in’ at all with the style and 
architecture of existing houses.

# Auditor   A new auditor is required to
check that the Parish ‘books’ are OK
before going to the external auditor.

NEXT MEETING 

Monday 6 February, 7.30pm, Yeo Room.
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PARISH

HALL NEWS

Chairman: Neill Irwin

Back in ancient Roman times, Caesar said that Gaul was divided into three parts.  Our parish

like Gaul consists of three parts, Bantham, Buckland and Thurlestone.    For the sake of

brevity it is often referred to simply as Thurlestone.  Even the Parish Hall gets called the       

”Thurlestone Parish Hall”.   Since I became chairman I have never been happy about this. 

Changing all the signs to show the full title would be expensive and rather a waste of

money but I am happy to report that we have made a step in the right direction.  The  

more eagle-eyed will have spotted that the new noticeboard outside the post office carries

the full title of “Bantham, Buckland and Thurlestone Parish Hall”.  There is strength in unity.

Way back in October of last year I advised you about a great forthcoming event, namely 

the acclaimed jazz band “High Society” coming to entertain us.  In December, I reminded

you to book your tickets and I am pleased to say that many of you did just that and can

now cherish the memories of a great evening in your Parish Hall.  Why am I going on about

something, however great, that happened in December?   The reason is simple. There was

a very happy group of people from within the parish who came and had a fun filled evening

dancing the night away to great music but we could have squeezed in another few people.  

If you were one of the unfortunate few who missed this event please don’t despair. We are

putting together more wonderful activities this year.  

Our first event in 2017 is a visit by the extremely talented young pianist Jonathan Delbridge. 

We have persuaded Jonathan to come and entertain us with an evening of music from the

romantic period.  Jonathan likes to interact with his audience and inject humour into his

performances, so we should have a most enjoyable evening.  Just to add to the pleasure of

the evening we will have our usual wine bar in operation, and all this will take place on

Saturday 18th February at 7.30pm.  See you there.

Looking further forward we have the talented group “Festive Flutes” booked for 22nd April. 

A “Cheese & Wine” lunch is planned for Saturday 1st July, and the now well-established

“Family Fun” day will take place in the bright sunshine of a typical Devon summer’s day   

on Tuesday 25th July. As we enter autumn we will have our usual Autumn Fair on Saturday

9th September and we will round off the year with the return of the jazz violin virtuoso Tim

Kliphuis on Saturday 18th November.   Full details of all these events will be given in the

Village Voice closer to the time but you should get the date into your new 2017 diary now

and don’t forget to book early to avoid disappointment.

One other event we have planned is our Annual General Meeting.  This will take place on

Monday 15th May.  I am fully aware that most people run a mile at the mention of an AGM

but ours is different.  The business took about twenty five minutes last year and I am

aiming to improve on that time this year.  Also, there is absolutely no danger of you getting

roped in to do anything you do not want to do.  After the meeting most people take the

opportunity to have a chat.  In fact I am proposing that our theme this year will be “if you

came with a friend then chat with a stranger”.  The Parish Hall feels like a good place to

form new friendships.
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    The Rotary Club of 

Kingsbridge 
 
 

                        THE GREAT THURLESTONE QUIZ NIGHTTHE GREAT THURLESTONE QUIZ NIGHTTHE GREAT THURLESTONE QUIZ NIGHTTHE GREAT THURLESTONE QUIZ NIGHT    
    

In aid of END POLIO NOWEND POLIO NOWEND POLIO NOWEND POLIO NOW 
 

Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday 16161616thththth    February February February February atatatat        7.30 p.m7.30 p.m7.30 p.m7.30 p.m. 
 

Thurlestone Parish Hall 
 

Quiz Masters:  Mike and Brenda Jones 

Teams of six - £7.50 per person  

Bar, Bread and cheese, fruit 

Raffle 
 
 

 
Book a table; Andrew Girling (561915) 

Peter Gornall (560333) 
 

 



 

 



 

 



Constituency Newsletter
by Dr Sarah Wollaston MP

I thought you might like to hear an update on the progress of the local consultation
on community services and how you can contribute to the next stages.

At the end of this email I have also included a link to my article in this week's British
Medical Journal on the severe pressures across health and social care and an update
on my work on this as chair of the Health Select Committee.

First, many thanks to the staff and volunteers from Torbay Healthwatch who
coordinated the public response to the South Devon and Torbay Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG) consultation on reshaping community services. Their
report has just been published by the CCG http://healthwatchtorbay.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2014/03/CCG-NMOCConsultation-Report-FINAL-VERSION-v8.pdf

There is understandable scepticism about whether consultations are a genuine
process designed to allow rubber stamping of decisions or whether they result in
changes as a result of public opinions.

Of all the proposals to remodel the way that care is delivered, it is clear that locally
the most controversial have been the proposed closures of Paignton and Dartmouth
hospitals as well as the potential loss of Minor Injuries Units (MIU) with X-ray
facilities from these centres as well as Brixham.  This would mean that the nearest 
X-ray facilities would be at Totnes MIU or entail a trip to Torbay hospital and there
are concerns about the difficulties, especially for those relying on poor public
transport links and for everyone as a result of congested roads especially during
peak times and over the summer.

The CCG is now considering the consultation responses set out by Healthwatch and
this week will be examining the many alternative proposals put forward during the
consultation and summarised on page 38 of the report.

Following this evaluation meeting, the CCG will be publishing their recommendations
on Friday 20th January. The Governing body will then be meeting in public on
January 26th at 10am.

The Governing Body is a meeting in public and not a public meeting and so members
of the public or staff who wish to attend will not be able to participate     in any
discussion but I'm told that time will be allocated at the beginning of the meeting for
members of the public to ask questions. The maximum amount of time available for
anyone to speak is three minutes. Where possible, a response will be given to
questions at the meeting, unless further information is required. Responses in that
instance will be given in writing within two working weeks following the Governing
Body meeting. Anyone wanting to speak must submit a written question to the
corporate affairs team by 5 pm on Tuesday 24 January - using the email address <
corporate.sdtccg@nhs.net > or in writing to Pomona House, Torquay, TQ2 7FF

I am hoping to attend the meeting to raise my concerns about social care provision
locally, which has also been made clear by the CQC decision to place Mears, our
prime social care provider, in special measures. I have also been raising these
concerns at national level about the financial and staffing pressures on social care
and the impact this having upon vulnerable people and the ability of NHS services 
to cope. At a time when beds in both the community and our hospitals are already
under intense pressure, we need to have a clear plan for how care will be provided
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for those who cannot be cared for at home even with extra support.

It is clear that no closures can go ahead without a clear alternative which provides
better care, and guaranteed for the long term. There needs to be further detail
about how rehabilitation or intermediate care beds will be commissioned and about
how money will be found to support the building or redesign of new facilities before
any closures go ahead. Whilst there is an alternative proposal for Dartmouth, that is
not the case for Paignton and that is not acceptable.

My preference would be to retain at least one further MIU but the consultation set
out the difficulties in recruiting and retaining skilled staff and the difficulties created
when X-ray facilities are not reliably in operation as a result of a workforce shortfall.

The financial pressures were set out in the consultation document, with the CCG
facing a gap of £142m by 2020/21 if no action is taken. This will not however be
primarily addressed by the proposals which will save only £1.4m as savings are
reinvested in alternatives designed to help cope with rising demand for health and
care services and provide care closer to home for more people.

One of the greatest threats to this is the serious shortage of staff across health and
social care and in my view we need far greater emphasis on how the CCG and
council will be supporting the training and retention of the teams that will be
essential to care for people across South Devon.

On a final note, I am very concerned to hear that the financial pressures are so great
that Torbay Hospital is proposing to withdraw from their ground-breaking Integrated
Care Organisation next year. I will be raising this in Parliament and at the public
meeting as this risks undermining the efforts to bring health and social care closer
together as well as the ability to deliver the proposed new models of care.

You may be interested to see my recent piece in the British Medical Journal on the
need for cross party working to find a new settlement for properly funding health
and social care http://www.bmj.com/content/356/bmj.j5

As chair of the Health Select Committee, I have also written to the Prime Minister
alongside the Chairs of the Public Accounts Committee and the Communities and
Local Government Committee.
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201617/cmselect/cmcomloc/170106-
Letterto-Prime-Minister-on-social-care-and-NHS.pdf

I have also met with both the Chancellor and PM to discuss these pressures and the
need for urgent action. My letter to the Chancellor prior to the Autumn Statement
set out my concerns following on from the committee's inquiry into NHS and social
care finances

https://www.parliament.uk/documents/commonscommittees/Health/Correspondence
/2016-17/chair-to-chancellor-NHS-funding-26-10- 2016.pdf

With best wishes for the New Year,

 

January 2017
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National Trust South Hams Centre
Programme for February and March 2017

Thursday
16 Feb

              
Wednesday     
22 Feb 

Wednesday     
8 Mar               
   

Thursday         
16 Mar             
                         
                         
 

Tuesday           
28 Mar             
                         

‘Jane Austen in the West Country’, Thurlestone Parish Hall, 2.30pm.        
An illustrated talk by Penelope Townsend, an author and very active and
knowledgeable member of the Jane Austen Society.  Entrance £3.50
includes tea.  All are welcome.

Annual Lunch at The Cottage Hotel, Hope Cove.  A regular favourite.     
The ticket covers the cost of a three-course meal and coffee. 

Trip to A La Ronde (NT), Exmouth, and Darts Farm Shop, Topsham.     
Late morning and lunch at Darts Farm with its local shops and restaurant,
then on to A La Ronde, the unique 16-sided house near Exmouth.

‘The Life and Times of a Professional Caterer’, Thurlestone Parish Hall,
2.30pm.  Fun and laughter with an entertaining account by Val Bugsden-
Cawsey of her career, including three years spent as cook-housekeeper to
HRH Princess Anne.  Our 37th Annual General Meeting will precede the talk
at 2.00 pm.  Entrance £4.00 includes tea.  All are welcome.

Trip to Lyme Regis, West Dorset.  Coffee stop at Honiton then on to Lyme
Regis, the historic and charming Dorset town famous for its fossils and
literary connections.

For information about these events, or about joining the National Trust South Hams Centre
(just £5 a year), please contact Joan Johnstone on 01548 857014 (Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm).

 PLYMOUTH EXHIBITION
At home in Thurlestone Malcolm Le Grice lives a fairly quiet
life, working in his studio but, like his wife Judith, he is also
active in the community; always ready to challenge an
unsuitable planning application, or to organise the lighting  
at Parish Hall events and help with arrangements - and
occasionally letting his hair down when dancing is included.

Beyond Thurlestone, however, he has established an
international reputation as a leading experimental filmmaker,
exhibiting regularly in the UK, Europe, and the USA, and   
his work has been screened at many international festivals.
Originally trained as an artist and painter, he found new

inspiration in the advent of digital technology, exploring the relationship of visual images,
colours, sound, motion, form, and time in a series of films that have continually pushed
back the boundaries of video art.

He has written influential critical and theoretical texts, including Abstract Film and Beyond
(MIT Press and Studio Vista, 1977) and Experimental Cinema in the Digital Age (BFI 2001)
and is Professor Emeritus of the University of the Arts London.

His Plymouth birthplace is now celebrating his ground-breaking work in a dual-site exhibition
entitled Present Moments and Passing Time at Peninsula Arts and Plymouth Arts Centre,
delivered in partnership with Plymouth History Centre from Friday 20th January to Saturday
18th March.  Admission free. 

This is avant garde technically creative art.  Be prepared to be challenged.
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Thurlestone Parish Website

It seems hard to believe, but the Thurlestone

Parish website has now been “live” for just over    

a year and  has grown to over 150 pages. In that

time, according to Google (so it must be true),

there have been 5,693 unique (ie different) visitors to the website and they have

viewed 32,171 pages between them. Putting that slightly differently, on average

there were 500 unique users each month, which rose to over 700 users during the

summer months….which all sounds pretty impressive!  Here are a few more statistics

that you might find interesting:-

• Of the visitors, 55% were visiting for the first time and 45% were returning.

• 88% of visitors were based in the UK, 3% were from Russia and 0.3%  from    

China – make of that what you wish!

• 61% of our visitors use a desktop computer to access the website, 23% use    

a tablet and 16% use a mobile phone.

• The top 5 most visited pages are the Home page, Events, the Village Voice

page, the photo Gallery and the Business Directory.

So, what do we have in store for 2017? Despite the 1000’s of people who have

visited/used the website, we know there are still a lot of people in the community

who don’t think of the website as being relevant or useful to them. We want to

change this perception. The vast majority of people in the community use email and

so are already “online”. We need your help to understand what would make you use

the website your first port of call to find out anything and everything about our

villages and what is going on in them. Please get in touch through the Contact page

on the website, by email or phone (see the bottom of the page for details) and let us

know your thoughts and help us to make the website more relevant to more people.

We also want to advertise the website more widely around the villages so that all our

visitors are aware of it. Today, unless a visitor buys a copy of Village Voice or

searches specifically for our website, they wouldn’t know we exist!

In terms of website content, we plan to split the photos in the Gallery into different

pages with each being a different theme – nature, events, people, landscapes etc.

Please let us have any photos that you are particularly proud of so that we can

showcase the best of what the keen photographers of the parish can do!

We would also like collect together and make available the parish’s archive material,

much of which already exists on different people’s computers. We will work with the

POTS group to identify what is available and get it on to the parish website.

As for other improvements/additions….we await your suggestions! Please get in

touch.

Mike Bone   – Tel:  288436, Email: mikebone18@hotmail.com

Paul Martin – Tel:  560070, Email: pmover60@gmail.com
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Appassionato
 An Evening of Piano Music

            from the Romantic Period
 by concert pianist

Jonathan Delbridge
Programme

Prelude in C
<<<<
 minor, Op. 3 no. 2 - Rachmaninoff

Songs without words, Op. 19 no. 1 - Mendelssohn

Sonata in C minor “Pathétique”, Op. 13 - Beethoven

Prelude in D
==== “Raindrop”, Op. 28 no. 15 - Chopin

Nocturne in C
<<<<
 minor, Op. posth. - Chopin

Mazurka in F, Op. 7 no. 1 - Chopin

Rhapsody in C, Op. 11 - Dohnányi

Six Lyric Pieces, Op. 43 - Grieg 

Prelude & Clair de lune from Suite Bergamasque - Debussy

Ballade in G minor, Op. 23 - Chopin

Thurlestone Parish Hall

Saturday 18 February 2017

                        at 7.30 pm

          Tickets £10 
                  from

        Pat Macdonald       Judith Le Grice             
             560436                  562135 

                     Or at the door            

                        

                   WINE

                 BAR



BOOKSHELFBOOKSHELFBOOKSHELFBOOKSHELF
I am Pilgrim                                           
by Terry Hayes                                    
(Corgi    £7.99 paperback) 

This is not a book to give to an unworldly
maiden aunt; the opening is gory, gritty and
gripping. It does set the scene for the main
protagonist, but the author holds back cleverly
with information about his past dribbled into
the narrative.  The antagonist is a man
determined to do great damage to the USA.
OK, OK, you’re saying immediately, we’ve
been there before but this plot is unusual in 
its concept and detail (with more gory bits). 

The strands merge through the unlikely venue
of Turkey during the course of an unrelated
murder investigation which turns out not to be
unrelated!  There’s a mezzanine story line with
a somewhat brutal end.  I’m sure you are still
with me.

It is a long read and I had meant to review
after reading it before the summer edition for 
you to have for the fly and flop holiday after
the visitors have gone. I found in the end I
had to re-read it to review it. That gives you
some idea of the twists and turns.  It is
believable for the most part, which always
helps and some bits are frighteningly
plausible. I don’t want to spoil the plot so you
will have to find out which bits for yourself;   
I think you will find it worth it.

John King

Secret Warriors                                         
By Taylor Downing                                     
(Abacus      £9.99)

Accounts of WW1 generally focus on the scale
of the slaughter, and try to pinpoint how and
where military errors were made on both
sides.  This book, by a celebrated historian
and author, is sub-titled “Key Scientists, Code
Breakers, and Propagandists of the Great War”
and looks at the scientific war that was being
fought behind the lines by chemists, doctors,
physicists, engineers, and intelligence
gatherers. This hidden war was to make a
huge contribution to how war was conducted
on land, sea, and in the air, and most
importantly to life at home.

Great leaps forward in technology did not
come easily, and often had to overcome
entrenched opposition at both military and
governmental levels. And achieving the

resources needed to bring new developments
into full-scale production required drive and
persuasive ingenuity.

Some of the key people became well known
and honoured for their work, but Taylor
Downing’s research in all the fields covered
has been thorough and comprehensive, so
that many other names that deserve to be
remembered for the parts they played are
here given their due in detailed accounts of
their activities, and their successes.

Aviation, photography, gunnery, medicine,
psychology, intelligence, engineering, etc., all
saw dramatic developments, and both posed
and resolved problems of scale and logistics.

The suppliers of all these items had to take on
a new work force of women in order to cope,
which became in due course a major factor in
social change. 

Secret Warriors is a riveting read, which “lifts
the lid on an underappreciated cast of
characters”.  My best book find of 2016.  

Robin Macdonald 

Some Sunny Day - My Autobiography          
By Dame Vera Lynn.                          
(Harper    £7.99)

On 20th March this year one of our ‘national
treasures’, singer Vera Lynn, will be 100 years
old, and this book was first published in 2009
when she was 92.  It is an amazing and
modest account of her life as a performer
which started when she was just 7 singing in
East End working men’s clubs.  She gradually
worked up the ladder until she was following a
successful radio career, singing with Joe Loss
and Charlie Kunz in the twenties and thirties,
and with Ambrose and his orchestra, but it
was in WW2 that she really came to the fore.  

Her show, Sincerely Yours, connected the
forces serving abroad with their loved ones
back home and led to her touring in Egypt,
India and Burma with ENSA during which   
she uncomplainingly put up with primitive
conditions in far from ideal locations for 
weeks on end.  Although her career flourished
after the war, she still remains involved with
veteran and other charities. This is a woman
who truly deserved the accolades she received
in her later life.   

                                     Pat Macdonald
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  Kate’s Kitchen

As we are advised by the healthy-living experts that we should have at least one
meatless day a week, here is a recipe to fit the bill.  The very best lasagne - if you
don’t make it yourself! - is the fresh type to be found in supermarket chillers.  It is
so much nicer than the dried.

MEATLESS LASAGNE (2/3)
Ingredients

Fresh lasagne sheets

Half a large onion, chopped finely

Half a large carrot, chopped finely

A stick of celery, chopped finely

Tablespoon of olive oil

220g (small) can plum tomatoes

225g/half pound cherry tomatoes

100g/4ozs Parmesan cheese

Half litre/18 fluid ozs whole milk

25g/1oz butter

40g/1.5ozs plain flour

Plenty of grated nutmeg

125g/4.5ozs crème fraîche

Method

* Place the lasagne in a single layer into a flat dish and pour boiling water  
over it.  Leave for a minute to soften.  Drain then place singly on to a clean
tea-towel and pat dry.  (Do this a few sheets at a time so it doesn’t stick
together).  Set aside. 

* Fry the vegetables in the oil gently until soft.

* Puree the canned and fresh tomatoes in a food processor, add to the cooked
vegetable pan and season.  Simmer for 30 minutes until it thickens.

* Meanwhile make a white sauce with the butter, flour, milk, and seasoning,
cooking gently until  it thickens, adding nutmeg and stirring in the crème
fraîche.

* Set oven at 180EC.

*        Grease a shallow baking dish and put a single layer of lasagne on the base,
trimming it to fit the dish.

* Spread a thin layer of tomato over this, then the same of white sauce, then
grated parmesan.  Repeat, finishing with pasta, white sauce and parmesan.

* Bake for 30-45 minutes until it is golden brown.

C Leave to stand for a short while before serving with your favourite salad.

And then give yourself a pat on the back for observing a meatless day!
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  Eating Out Locally
Continuing our readers’ accounts of their visits to local restaurants, here is

Vivien Stickland’s account of an unusual Kingsbridge hostelry

                    Wild Artichokes

                                 Unit 1, Centurion Works, Lower Union Road

Inherent in the name Wild Artichokes is the promise of hearty food that’s warmly organic.
Eating at Wild Artichoke is eating with a difference. To find this restaurant, take the turn at
the Auto Service building in Lower Union Road, Kingsbridge. The road surface is rough but
don’t be put off. Drive 50 yards to the T junction below a terrace of houses and turn left for
parking outside Wild Artichokes. There is no ordinary restaurant frontage. It is in the corner.
We were greeted like guests at the open roller-shutter door of the old warehouse.

If you go with friends, 6 or 8 is a good number for a table. If you are fewer than that, you
will join a table with others and interact with them... or not, as you choose. We were seated
by chance at a table with an actor on tour and some local people whom we’d met briefly
before, so both the food and the company had fun-filled surprises.

The chef will have arranged the table seating and you will be taken to your places. If you
haven’t yet noticed the decor you may start to pay attention as you settle onto the fur skin
that loosely covers your wooden bench. The table is raw wood on sturdy steel legs and is in
perfect harmony with the generally rustic decor.

To give an idea of what is to come, menu cards, listing the evening’s dishes, hang like
posters on a wall. That evening, the starters included vegetable, cheese and fish based
dishes and all were brought to our table for us to share:

      Truffles                                                   Smoked haddock beignet                           
      Mixed salad                                             Aubergine                                                 
      Mixed brochettes                                     Crab sauce

Each item was beautifully prepared and flavours of recognisable herbs and spices, as well 
as some less well known ones, made the taste experience unique and delicious. Plates of
tender seasonal food are prepared with skilful understanding of the ingredients. Next, the
main course stimulated both the conversation and our palates. Only compliments were
heard at our table of eight as we served ourselves from each of these dishes:

       Porchetta (pork) with beans and spinach      Fried polenta and parsnips                         
      Roast cauliflower                Pigs cheeks       Romanesco kale with walnut dressing         
      Potato and fennel gratin                             Squash and blue cheese salad

The desserts were superb. It’s worth keeping that in mind while enjoying the starters and
mains. Brought to the table for us to share were:

     Panacotta                      Tiramisu                Pear and chocolate dessert 

The good coffee that followed was poured from a generous pot. With satisfaction we took in
our surroundings - a light, white warehouse room. Central to it is a kitchen where dinner is
expertly prepared and cooked by the chef in full view as you dine. Throughout the evening
(7.30 to 9.30) we were inspired by the cheerful mood, as well as the food, to explore new
ways of cooking. The chef’s recipes are for sale. Against a wall, step ladders support planks
on which her hard back recipe books are displayed. All in all it was a brilliant evening in the
ways that matter. The food, ambiance and company all made it memorable.

Booking in advance is essential and that’s when the set price of £35 is paid. The evening’s
remaining expense is corkage £5, and coffee.    Call Wild Artichokes on  07427 572592.  
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Thurlestone

Golf Club

Happy New Year to everyone. New Year’s
Day was traditional at Thurlestone, Captain’s
Drives-In, and rain; although fortunately it
was only light rain. Thank you to everyone
who supported the event; all funds went to
charitable causes.

I am delighted to be able to represent the
Club during 2017 in my position as Club
Captain, and hope to be able to meet as
many members as possible, and support as
many teams as I can, throughout the year.  
I am looking forward to working with Sheila,
Chris and Ethan as section captains, and also
the staff and committee members to provide
you with the best possible experiences whilst
at the club.

It is by working together that we can
continue to build the club and improve our
facilities. We have received feedback from
the Members’ Survey and therefore have    
a better idea of how some of our members
wish to proceed. The committees will be
working through these ideas and bringing
their proposals to the membership for
approval and further discussion. Please help
the committee members, and remember 
that they are giving their own time, in order
to assist you in enjoying your golf and social
activities.

As the days steadily increase in length we
can start looking forward to the Spring; the
Masters will not be far away, and Sir Andy
Murray will be defending his Wimbledon title
and number one ranking. This should be a
great incentive for us all to dust off our clubs
and racquets and start practising.

I would encourage everyone to take part   
in the inter-club matches that have been
arranged for this year.  Players of all abilities
are welcome to put their names down      
on the lists that will soon appear on the
noticeboards. These matches are an

excellent way to meet players from other
clubs, and to play at different venues around
the county.

We are blessed with a wonderful location for
playing golf and tennis, so please assist the
staff by maintaining the course in the best
possible condition by repairing pitch marks,
replacing divots and using the tee caddies
and divot mixes on the par 3 tees.  

I hope that the weather gods shine on
Thurlestone this year so that we can enjoy
our activities throughout the seasons, and   
I wish you all good health and good luck.

Stewart Barnes

I look forward to the good mix of both
serious and fun golf that we have planned
for the coming year. We have entered three
Ladies teams this year. The President’s
Trophy is captained by Wendy Stewart and
Victoria Gibbens. The Sheelah Creasy team
is captained by Lesley Saffin and Diane
Baker. Our Devon League team is to be led
again by Sue Curry and the friendly matches
will be organised by Yvonne Pike. Wendy
Laud is again in charge of our mixed
matches, and it promises to be a busy
season!

The Ladies Committee this year comprises
Janet Richardson as Secretary and Barbara
Smith as Competition Secretary. A new
member Sally Huntley takes up the position
of Treasurer and Jane Mahood continues   as
Handicap Secretary, together with our other
committee members, Heather Spencer,
Gwen Hale and Liz Line.  I know they will all
give me strong support during my year of
captaincy.

I have been a member of Thurlestone Golf
Club for over 20 years, and have been on
the Committee twice as Treasurer; once

CAPTAIN’S

NEWSLETTER

LADY CAPTAIN’S

NEWSLETTER
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when I was working full time at Kingsbridge
Community College and again last year
during my first full year of retirement. Half
way through last year I took on the role of
Vice-Captain and consequently became
heavily involved in all the Ladies Section
activities. My charity this year is the NSPCC.

Forty-four ladies had some tough conditions
to contend with in the November Stableford
with very strong winds and this was
reflected in the scores. In division one Jenny
Roberts (3) managed to beat the wind and
scored 36 points, with a handicap reduction
to 2. Runner up was Janet Richardson (19)
with 34. In division two the winner was Liz
Line (23) with 35 points on countback from
Tsai Gardner (36).

The ladies played a Team Stableford
competition in November, in threes with two
scores to count, with some decent weather
conditions. The winners were the team of
Wendy Laud, Jane Mason, Liz Line with 78
points. Runners up were Gill Hicks, Margaret
Tucker, with Anne Seymour (sleeper) with
74 points.

In the ladies Fielders choice competition
over 11 holes, the weather was horrible,
with strong winds and driving rain, but     
22 ladies played and the winner was Liz
Sharman with 17 points, with runner up
Inger Reeve with 15 points. 

The Prize Presentation evening took place in
November and was well attended by around
50 members. Collecting cups on the ladies
side were Wendy Laud - the Murray Smith
Challenge Cup and Veterans Salver; Victoria
Gibbens - the Stableford Winners Trophy;
Judith Lungmuss - the Tregelles Trophy; 
and Yvonne Pike - the Desmond Vase. All
the other ladies cups were presented at the
AGM. 

In the mixed competition David and Yvonne
Pike were presented with the John Batchelor
trophy. It was great to see the Clubhouse 
so full and many of us went on to enjoy     
a wonderful meal.  Our thanks must go     
to Tom, Brent and Gaynor for ensuring    
the evening was so successful.

On Friday 25th November, fifty ladies
gathered for the ladies annual AGM. Lady
captain Yvonne Pike reported on her year,
with Jenny Roberts winning the club

championship for the seventh time in eight
years. Many cups were given out. Jenny
Roberts received the Oswald Cup, the Medal
Winners Trophy, the Ruth Marshall Trophy,
the Scratch Singles Matchplay trophy and
the Underhill Scratch Trophy. Lindsey
Fletcher won the Senior Shield, the Underhill
Putter and the Annual Eclectic.

Overall the weather had not been kind to
Yvonne, with twelve competitions having    
to be cancelled, but all the internal knockout
competitions were keenly contested. The
ladies had raised over £1000 for her chosen
charity, which was Devon Air Ambulance.
Seven ladies had reduced their handicaps
over the year, notably Liz Barker who, in
winning the Hilary Taylor trophy, had her
handicap reduced by 4 shots.

The highlight of January is always the
Captain’s drive in on New Year's Day.

Unfortunately, I was unable to take part as  
I had previously arranged a trip to South
Africa. The holiday was arranged before  
the Captain’s role was suggested, otherwise,
needless to say, I would not have arranged
it. I must thank Yvonne Pike for taking part
in the drive-in for me and Gill Hicks for
taking part in the following competition
which she won with Harry Cattell, the new
vice-captain.

I would like to thank Yvonne Pike and her
committee for their support and dedication
over the last year, particularly in the role   
of ‘training me up’ for the year to come.    
It is  a great honour to be Lady Captain     
at Thurlestone Golf Club and with my new
committee I am really looking forward to 
the challenge. I wish the new club captain,
Stewart Barnes, a great year and I hope the
teams will do well. I am sure we shall enjoy
a happy and successful 2017.

Sheila George

We start the new year with a new junior
captain and vice captain. Many thanks to last
year's captain George Holland and his vice
captain Ben Woods who did such a great
job. The new captain is fifteen-year-old

JUNIOR SECTION

NEWSLETTER
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Ethan Bellamy, a pupil in Year Eleven at
Kingsbridge Community College. Ethan    
has brought his handicap down from 15 to
11 this year, and started playing when he
was eight years old and in the junior team
when he was eleven. He learnt with the
Thurlestone Academy, having lessons with
Steve White and Jack Wallace. His vice-
captain is Finn Whelan who is fourteen years
old with a handicap of 10, and who has been
a junior team member for four years.

To recap on the events of November and
December. We had a very successful junior
presentation evening in November, with a
Stableford competition to start the day. The
winner was Oliver Griffiths (23) 46 points
and a handicap cut to 20, and runner-up
Ethan Bellamy (12) 41 points. Third was
Sammy Ingham (17) 40. In the Non-Congu
section, James Hitchin and Zara Taffs came
joint first with 36 points. Congratulations
also to Yasmin Nixon and Dominic Holt-
Wilson who both completed their first ever
full round of 18 holes!

This was followed by a 6-hole Texas
scramble by the Academy juniors, some    
as young as five years old. The buffet     
and presentation evening followed, when
certificates and cups were given out.    
Steve White and Jack Wallace presented
certificates to the Academy juniors and some
"boom badges" for most memorable golf
shots. There were sixteen cups given out to
the Thurlestone junior section with George
Messias picking up the greatest number     
of cups for most improved junior, most
matches won, the Adult and Junior foursome
knockout with Steve Pike, and for the boy
who has lowered his Congu handicap the
most during the year, 22 to 9 (13 shots).
George Holland collected the Geoff Mills  
cup for the singles knockout, and Sammy
Ingham collected the Junior Championship
cup; for best handicap score with nett 67,
given by Steve White. The Jenny Underhill
gross Championship cup went to Finn
Whelan with gross 81, nett 67. Finn also
shared the junior boys cup for most singles
matches won in League match play.

Junior organiser Nigel Whelan said the team
had won the West Devon league cup this
year and played well in the Basil Steer cup
and were runners up for the Tamar cup.

George Holland as junior captain gave a
speech and thanked the club and committee
and handed over the role of junior captain
2017 to Ethan.

Jack Wallace and Steve White have had
great success their Junior Academy in 2016.
They now have 5 groups of Juniors coming
every Saturday during the school term time,
with a mixture of boys (75%) and girls
(25%) aged from 5-14 years. Certificates
and wrist bands have been given out to the
youngest golfers for completing their first
level of the Golf Foundations Junior Golf
Passports.

Jack and Steve hosted a 6-hole Texas
Scramble competition in November for all    
of the Academy Juniors who weren't playing  
in the main junior competitions. For many 
of the children this was their first ever
competition and indeed the first time they
had played 6 holes. The winning team with 
a score of 26 shots over the first 6 holes was
Emma White (Aged 9), Lucy Rossiter (Aged
13), Joey Hutchison (Aged 5) and Paddy
Cleary (Aged 9) who won by 6 shots!

There was only one junior competition in
December.  It was a good day with some
excellent Stableford scoring and four
handicap reductions. The winner with 48
points was Alfie Messias (22) and a cut to
19, in runner up spot was Finn Whelan (11)
44 points and a cut to 10. In third place was
Ethan Bellamy (12) with 44 and cut to 11.
Fourth was Noah Mulligan (25) with 40
points and cut to 24. There was only one
two by George Holland on the 3rd hole.

This year we have two junior competitions
each month in the diary and we plan that
one will be a qualifying Stableford and the
other a fun competition like Greensomes,
team event or Texas scramble. Sadly, we
have lost Matt Messias as competition
organiser but thank him for all his hard 
work in 2016. Luckily he has agreed to help
Nigel Whelan with the juniors matches.

Junior Organiser, Nigel Whelan announced
that Finn Whelan and George Messias had
been selected for the Devon U16 County
Squad, and Toby White and Alfie Messias 
for the Devon U14 County Squads for 2017,
so we wish them good luck.

Liz Line
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WI NEWS
December

By now the 14 December seems a long time
ago but the delicious Christmas lunch we
enjoyed, in a very attractively-decorated
dining room at the Thurlestone Golf Club,
remains fresh in our WI memories.

As is the custom, we generated our own
after-lunch entertainment which this year
was provided by Val Brown (who else?) and
Karen Livett doing a very funny vintage
sketch about wrapping Christmas presents
that was first published in 1927 in Punch
magazine.  Joan Booth’s short collection of
funny stories and poems followed and was
rounded off by Jo Parkin’s recitation about
young Albert and his parents’ dilemma over
his recumbent posture.

Jean Yeoman was awarded the cup for most
points collected in the ‘Bloom of the Month’
competition and Karen Livett was the lucky
raffle winner for the hamper of local
delicacies.

It was reported that the group carol service
at West Alvington and the county’s carol
service in Exeter Cathedral had been much
enjoyed by the members who attended. 
Three of our members went to Ipplepen    
to discuss the six current affairs resolutions
which have been submitted from all over  
the country prior to the AGM at Liverpool    
in June. There will be an Area workshop on
Scandinavian tablet weaving with Marianne
Smith on 1 March and the Area annual
meeting on 28 March.   President Lisa White
concluded the year’s proceedings by wishing
everyone a very enjoyable and peaceful
Christmas.

January

A good turnout of members greeted the first
meeting of 2017, with Lisa wishing everyone
a happy New Year and welcoming visitor Gill
Markham, a new Thurlestone resident.

The speaker, Annette Hunt, of Hunt’s Cider,
had come from the family farm at Stoke
Gabriel to tell us about the cider-making 
side of their business, of which Annette and

brother Richard are in charge.  Their parents
run a mixed farm of 300 acres, with 20 acres
of apple orchards. A graduate in business
studies, Annette does all the selling of the
different types of cider, and the apple juice.

They use their own apples with supplements
only from other local orchards, and their
output has been awarded accolades from 
the industry.  Their cider making was started
in the 19th century by her great-great-grand-
parents, and her grandmother persuaded her
son to keep it going in the hope that one day
it would provide a living for his descendants,
and so it has proved!  Annette’s mum, also a
WI member, poured the very nice tasters for
us all to enjoy.

Resolutions

The resolution concerned with keeping
micro-plastic fibres out of our oceans was
our choice to go forward to the NFWI annual
general meeting at Liverpool in June.

Centenary Celebrations

We chose June and a weekend  for the
timing of the large county event which will
be staged in 2020 to celebrate Devon WI’s
100th birthday. 

Future Events

#  9 February - next meeting at 2.30pm with 
    Liz Cole of the Plymouth Aquarium

#  18 February - county quiz at Morleigh       
     when we hope to enter two teams

#  22 February - DFWI Bollywood Day at the 
     Dolphin Hotel, Bovey tracey

#  1 March - area Scandinavian tablet           
     weaving with Marianne Smith

#  28 March - area AGM at West Charleton

#  12 April - DFWI Spring Council Meeting at  
    Torquay 

# 24 April - DFWI climate change conference 
   at Longdown village hall

For more details of these events please
contact Jo Odams on 01548 - 561773.
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Can you name these books from the pictorial clue? 
 

   

   

 

 

 

  

 

Solutions  to the previous Grey Matter: 
1. Start of -Leap Year, 2. Rafael Benitez sacked by Real Madrid, 3. Deaths of Terry Wogan, Alan Rickman & David Bowie 4. 

Film premier  of “Star Wars: The Force awakens, 5. Pope Francis visits Mexico 6. Brit  Awards  at O2 Arena London     7. Start 

of Chinese Year of the Monkey  8. Barak Obama visits  Cuba   9. Brussels Terror  Attacks, 10.  West Indies won World T20, 11. 

Danny Willett wins 80th Masters Golf Tournament, 12.  400th Anniversary of death of Shakespeare & Cervantes, 13. 69th 

Cannes Film Festival,  Leicester City Football Club won Premier League, 14. Sweden hosts The Eurovision Song Contest, 15. 

MP Jo Cox shot in West Yorkshire, 16. Brexit Referendum in Great Britain, 17. Tim Peake returns from space,  18.  Queen's 90th 

Birthday, 19. Andy Murray wins Wimbledon Men’s Singles Title for 2nd time,       20. 103rd Tour de France won by Chris  

Froome,   21. Warmest month on record,   22. Thurlestone and South Milton Horticultural Show, 23. Rio de Janeiro Summer 

Olympics, 24. Cannes bans the burkini,  25.Strictly Come Dancing returns to television, 26. Mary Berry quits Bake Off,   27. 100 

years since Salcombe Lifeboat Disaster . 28. Hurricane Matthew hits Haiti,   29.  Bob Dylan awarded the Nobel Prize for 

Literature,   30. United States Presidential election 

          
 

   Congratulations and the bottle of wine to John Davie of Mead Lane 
  



POSTBAGPOSTBAGPOSTBAGPOSTBAG 

Dear Editor

Mobile Phone Signal

During 2016 I cared at home for my wife who had been hit by Motor Neurone
Disease and finally left us on December 17.

I would ask the Parish Council to note how vital it is in 2017 to make greater efforts
to get a reliable Mobile Phone service for the community.

! When Paramedics are called in an emergency, they need to access patient
records - this requires a mobile phone connection.

! When Community nurses call to treat terminally or seriously ill residents, they
too need both to access records and input their findings.

I have seen both of these excellent community support teams struggle and waste
time because of the lack of a signal.

In some circumstances this could be a matter of life or death. Many residents in  the
Parish of Thurlestone are elderly so this is very important for their future care and
well-being.

Can I please urge the Council and the community to take urgent steps to find ways
of providing a proper 21st century service.

If the issue is money, then I will be the first to contribute. I would also be happy to
work with others to find a solution.

Alan Taylor Bigg                                                                                              
Kestrels, Warren Road

Dear Editor

No Mobile Signal

Just a quick thank-you to the council for refusing BT permission to close the last
remaining call box in Thurlestone.

My car refused to start outside the church on Monday 6th January (Bank holiday). 
No signal on our mobiles. The box opposite the P.O. is a nice little library, but didn't
have the Haynes manual for a Mazda 6. 

We were directed up the lane to the other box and our hearts sank when we saw a
letter from BT taped to the kiosk. However, it was good news ...the phone was still
operational. After removing the three snails who were enjoying the taste of the
Yellow Pages, we were able to find the number and contact the RAC. 

Thanks also to Nathan, a kindly local gent, who offered cups of tea as I waited
outside the box in the cold and dark. RAC arrived 2hrs later. Couldn't fix it. Towed
away next day with help from your post mistress! Ask her for further details. 

Many thanks, 

Geoff Stewart (from Chester via Bigbury) 
gtstewart@live.co.uk
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   TRAMP  

               It was on Thursday 10th November

that fourteen walkers and two dogs

foregathered in Court Park for the

trip over to the tennis courts in

Noss Mayo. With two other Trampers adding

to the throng, we commenced our walk

around Revelstoke Drive via Stoke Point.   

The day was rather dull but this is always an

enjoyable walk with no possibility of getting

lost and just the odd slippery patch. 

There were a few showers but nothing to

deter the regular Tramp member and there

was always the welcome prospect of lunch   

at the Ship Inn barely ninety minutes away.

We walked uphill towards the coast via Little

Worswell and then turned left along the South

West Coast Path to Stoke Point. There were

glimpses of the wonderful views and very few

livestock to interrupt the gambolling of the

dogs. Once we were a little damp from the

showers, we turned inland across farmland

and through Noss Mayo.

One semi-retired Tramper joined us for lunch

while three others went home. At the Ship 

Inn we enjoyed a nice lunch and toasted   

two of the founders of Tramps – Audrey and

Rosemary – who were celebrating their ninety

something birthdays, albeit elsewhere. This is

an easy but delightful walk and, as promised,  

it returned in 2016 to the traditional anti-

clockwise direction. Needless to say, it will   

be on the Tramp programme again for next 

year (2017).

              George and Catherine Delafield

On Wednesday 23rd November

fifteen walkers and one very well

behaved dog left the chapel at 

West Buckland on a lovely bright

morning, and walked to Clanacombe and

along its boundary, across fields to Worthy,

and then across the Bantham lane and more

fields to Osborne Newton. 

On their reconnaissance walk a few days

before, the walk leaders had found a large

herd of cattle and some sheep in the field

near Clanacombe, and some very frisky cattle

in a field at Osborne Newton, but both had

fortunately been moved by the day of the

walk. From there we walked across more

fields to Stadbury where we joined the Avon

Estuary walk to Bantham, and the Sloop Inn,

which took about 2 hours and 40 minutes.

Half of us stayed at the Sloop Inn for an

excellent lunch, whilst the others walked back

to their cars at the chapel.

                                 Anna Martin 

With Friday 6th January 2017 being

the occasion of the first Tramp of

the New Year and, bearing in mind

that probably everyone had slightly

over-indulged on the food front over the 

Christmas period, I was half expecting a fairly

good turnout.  Not so!

Perhaps the steep hills on the Coach Road put

people off?  Whatever .. confusion reigned!

So, despite the two walkers in Thurlestone

running somewhat late, and the leader doing

circles round and round the Sports Centre to

round up anyone looking fit enough .. just 

two people set off on the road to Salcombe.

However, we enjoyed superb views all the

way and it turned out to be a very sociable

walk in dry and, more importantly, mud-free

conditions.  So we arrived safely in time for a

well-earned coffee and mincemeat shortbread

slice in the coffee shop before catching the

bus back to the start. The two who had left   

a spare car at Salcombe, also enjoyed a good

stroll .. but alas, we never met up!

2017 can only get better.

                                    Annie Lukehurst

It was a nice dry day when on

Friday 17th December a sizeable

group met up for our annual

Christmas walk and lunch. We
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drove to Andrew’s Wood which is a little way

north of Loddiswell for the pre-lunch walk part

one. This is a lovely area of woodland owned

by the Wildlife Trust, with well-marked trails. 

After an hour or so exploring, we returned to

the entrance to the wood for a very welcome

glass of hot mulled wine, accompanied by a

mince pie. Part two of the pre-lunch walk had

been kept as a surprise by our leader, Mike

Stickland. We found ourselves driving only a

relatively short distance to Blackdown Rings,

which are the earthworks of an Iron Age    

hill fort, and enjoyed the walk round the

perimeter with commanding views in all

directions. The fort is actually situated on a

hilltop approximately 185 metres above sea

level, and overlooks the Avon valley.  After

that, we met up again at the California

Country Inn at about 12.30 pm for a most

splendid Christmas lunch - good food and

good company! 

                                 Alastair Durden

On Wednesday 18th January, eight

ladies and one chap set off from

Batson Creek to walk to Salcombe.

We climbed steeply to Batson Cross

and then had a gentle stroll over several fields

to Mary Knowle.  From there we went via

Higher Collaton and paused to take in the

fantastic view down to North Sands and         

beyond. It was a lovely sunny day, cold but 

no wind - perfect for a winter walk. On arrival

at North Sands we sat for a while by the sea,

admiring the scenery before walking into

Salcombe for lunch and then back via the

boatyard to our cars at Batson Creek.

                                      Trisha Wilson

FESTIVE FLUTES
IN CONCERT 

A welcome return visit by

the four talented flautists

Joss Campbell

Mel Orriss

Liz Walker

Sarah Murphy 

Classical and popular favourites in a sparkling evening entertainment

Thurlestone Parish Hall

 Saturday 22
nd

 April at 7.30pm

Further details will be circulated by e-mail and in the April issue of Village Voice

Tickets from Mike Stickland at 560763
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sudokusudokusudokusudoku                                                                                                                                                                                                            ©©©©  Puzzles  by  Pappocom  Puzzles  by  Pappocom  Puzzles  by  Pappocom  Puzzles  by  Pappocom                

  www.sudoku.com                              (As featured in The Times, Monday to Saturday)      
                          

6 9 2

3 7

9 1 6

8 3 6

6 4 5 3 9

1 8 2

4 1 3

4 5

7 3 4
  
Tough                         No. 127

6 7 8 9

6 7

8 3 2 1

4 1

1 2 8 5

3 1

7 6 1 2

9 2

6 1 5 4

 Tougher                              No. 127 

5 9 3

2 7 6

3 2 1

7 8

7 8 2

6 5

9 1 4

8 4 3

4 3 9

 Tough                                 No. 128  
    

3 5 6

1 8 2 3

8 6 4

6 7 5

9 1

2 1 6

9 5 6

4 1 3 9

1 9 5

  Tougher                             No. 128 

THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN 

Our seven solvers from last time stepped up again, though only six were completely
error-free on this occasion.  So congratulations go to Messrs. Delafield, Irwin, and King,
and Mesdames Killingsworth, Lonsdale, and White. Out came the hat, in went the names, 
and out of the hat came George Delafield, who will be receiving this month’s prize
specimen from the chateau Sudoku cellars. Entries for this issue’s four-part challenge to
25 Mead Lane as usual by 5th March 2017, please.
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Thurlestone Phonebox ……… Ring Ring

Since our last report the main event has been the
annual Carol Evening held on 12 December  The
occasion is becoming increasingly popular and this year
there were over 100 people of all ages - plus sundry
animals - joining together to make a joyful start to the
Christmas season.

We thought we had over-provided the mulled wine but
the gathering responded to the challenge and all the
bottles (provided by Toad Hall Cottages) were emptied
in no time.  The mince pies, sponsored by the Village
Inn and cooked by that Great British Baker, Joan Booth,
also disappeared like snow in summer.

Not to be outdone, the numerous children must have a created a world record for
the shortness of time taken to empty Santa’s basket of sweeties.  The sound of his
summoning bell had barely died away before the basket was emptied and mouths of
happy children filled with his gifts.  The singing, led by an augmented choir, was of
the highest standard and the highlight of the evening for many was the performance
of the School Choir.  It was outstanding, and we hope their involvement will be
repeated next December.

DJ  ‘Shep’ of BBC Radio Devon conducted the whole evening with, as ever, great
good humour and once again we all enjoyed a happy family occasion to start our
Christmas festivities in the best possible way.  We were also able to donate £300 to
the School’s funds.  We now look forward to 2017 and hope the Easter Bunnies will
once again make their appearance in April.   How the days fly by when you’re having
fun!

David Houghton

Buckland Box

The Buckland Box had its 3rd Christmas celebration after the carol singing in
Buckland on Tuesday, December 20th,  and thank you to all those who contributed
food, mulled wine, put up lights and provided music. The event was well-attended,
but was tinged with sadness because of the death of Peter Hurrell, a life-long
resident of Buckland, on December 15th. He was the elder statesman of the village, a
fund of local knowledge and a supporter of the Buckland Box, allowing us to use his
field for some of our events. We knew that Peter was unwell when he handed over
the delivery of the Village Voice to someone else last November, but his death came
as a great shock and he will be much missed.

It is a year ago that we had resuscitation training and instruction on the use of the
defibrillator by Heartstart, so some of you may feel that these skills need updating. If
so, and this applies to anyone in the parish, please contact me on 01548 560796 to
borrow a DVD and a training mannequin. 

Anna Martin
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Weather Wag                                              By Jan Turner

Let’s talk rainfall!  A very interesting year if you like not much happening, but really,
until the very last gasp, the year was average as far as weather conditions here are
concerned. No terrific gales, no huge and destructive seas, no exceptionally high   
or low temperatures, not a great deal of sunshine either.  Cloud cover, well almost
every day - but of course there were lots of days when we went out, met friends   
or acquaintances and said, “What a super day, we can do with lots more like this.”
When I think about it, this has happened more frequently in the autumn and winter
(so far) months. More coats and wellies in the spring and summer months in 2016. 

Some figures that have been recorded here:

Total Rainfall for 2016 = 748mm 

Highest monthly  2016 = January 170mm Next = November 102mm 

Lowest monthly 2016   = July 12.5mm   Next = December 20mm

Highest in summer      = June  57mm Next = August 50mm

A bit of a topsy-turvy year really. I did feel for the families in anoraks and wellies
trudging to the beach in not nice conditions (“We will build sandcastles and look    
at rock pools”).  I guess most made the best of it, and each week had a nice day
somewhere in it.  Perhaps 2017 will be a little kinder. 

Do you remember June? I’m sure I wrote about it at the time but to remind you,  
on 16th June my grandchildren and family were picnicking in the garden as thunder
rolled around us. Later we found out the there had been a cloud-burst over South
Pool and the Millbrook Pub was completely flooded out. We had 4.5mm. I’m not
sure how much rain fell over the catchment area of South Pool but it was in the
region of 40mm in less than 2 hours. It might have been more, perhaps one of you
made a note. Then on June 19th and 20th it rained hard and we had 22mm recorded.

In my book, the day to remember for rain was Saturday 3rd September. There was 
a wedding at Thurlestone and we had to ring the bells before the ceremony and
afterwards. It was raining a bit before but very swiftly it became torrential. By the
end of the service it was a deluge, we rang as usual and then attempted to go
home. The church was still crowded with guests waiting for transport to the
reception (a marquee at the top of Thurlestone). We attempted to get through   
but no good, so the tower door was opened and we had to leap across the open
drain and make a run for it. The poor bride was sheltering under the awning of the
meeting room. Getting past the golf course drain was interesting! Two wheels on
the verge and drive very slowly, I haven’t seen so much water there before or since.
When I got home, there was a waterfall coming down the wall in my front porch 
and flooding the room. 31mm fell in total that day.  On the following Sunday week  
the newlyweds were in church again. The bride said she felt her wedding dress
became a camouflage garment and the events after the church were almost like an
underwater wedding reception. They will not be able to forget their wedding day.

Temperature-wise, well nothing to write home about, a few days of above 20EC in
June and July, mostly dry actually but blighted by a fairly strong east wind for much
of the time. It certainly kept the temperature down on the beach but the sea was
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superbly calm and lovely for the little ones to play in safety. (No lightweight balls
were being used nor airbeds.) The Lifeguards were very strict, and quite rightly so.
Not the day with the highest temperature but a day to remember was the August
Bank Holiday. It was a lovely sunny day and not too windy, and the folks started to
arrive early. By lunchtime and soon afterwards there were so many people on the
beach that from my end it was impossible to see any sand on the NT bit. By then,
the road from South Milton to the NT end of the beach was gridlocked with folks
having to stay in their vehicles for an hour in order to be able to park their cars. 
This has never happened to that extent before, so will next summer be better and
will it happen more often?

The prevailing wind direction was easterly. The key date for this was 20th March,  
the Vernal Equinox, wind east, cold with a frost in the early morning. So east did
prevail (as my Grandad said it would all those years ago. “Wind direction on the
Spring Equinox dictates the prevailing direction until the next one in September”.)     
I have just looked through my records and, yes, there were far more easterly winds
than any other direction during the rest of the year.

In between times, the days were nearly always mixed and quite cool in the east
wind, warmer if one could find shelter, with use of a windbreak essential. There
were also some very heavy swells at the shoreline. These were usually as a result 
of deep depressions out in the western Atlantic which slipped up north through the
Irish Sea, and missed us, but the energy came through the sea as these swells.
Good for Bantham beach and the surfers.

As snow is in the news at the moment, last year on 16th April there was a covering
of snow which stayed around for a day or two in Worcestershire. Frost was forecast
for us on that night. Then on 26th April I travelled to Plymouth, leaving here in
sunshine in the morning and on the way experienced snow, sleet, hail and rain all
being helped along by a fierce east wind. One can never be surprised at the vagaries
of the British weather.

So far this year, we have had a fairly quiet time.  Named Storms Angus (29th Nov)
and Barbara (20th Dec) then Connor were due but didn’t materialise.  They all
slipped away north and really we didn’t feel them.  Storm Angus brought winds of
100mph in the east English Channel. We now wait for the next one - the first of
2017 and the fourth of the winter - to be named ‘Doris’.  When these storms hit, the
trace on my barograph is fascinating to see.  Last Thursday 12th January was a very
wet and quite windy day. The Air Pressure at midnight was 1020mb and by midday
it was 1002mb. From midday it rose again and the rain stopped by 4.30pm and the
sky cleared for a fine evening. Most of this year so far, the trace has been level and
quite high at 1030mb so no real “weather” situations. I await Doris and hope she
won’t be too harsh on us.

I hope that there have been some onion seeds planted (Boxing Day I’m told!) and
the seed beds tilled and perhaps covered with black plastic to keep the worst of  
the rain off and keep the warmth in. The mole in my garden is very busy producing
fine soil in nice big heaps!  Shall I collect some for my seed trays or not?  Perhaps
someone would give me some advice!

Good gardening, safe weather watching and a belated happy New Year to everyone.

Jan T 
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DIARY DATES

Advertising Rates for Village Voice  - 12 months (six issues)

Whole Page  - £75.00      Half Page  - £55 .00      Quarter Page - £35.00 

VILLAGE VOICE

Your Cut Out and Keep

PARISH DIRECTORY
 and

DIARY DATES

Village Voice is available free to permanent

residents of the villages in the parish.  
 

There is also a subscription service, which mails copies to readers

at an annual cost for 2017 of £15.00  for six issues.   Please apply to: 

Judith Reynolds, Pilgrim Cottage, Post Office Lane, Thurlestone, 

Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3ND        Telephone : 01548-560912 

 

The magazine is entirely self-supporting and is not a charge on the parish rate.

It was founded on behalf of Thurlestone Parish Council

and is delighted to remain under the Council's sponsorship.

This does not mean that the views and opinions expressed in these pages

are the views and opinions of any member of the Parish Council,

and they should only be ascribed to the authors concerned. 

In Thurlestone, Village Voice is delivered by a team of volunteer helpers

organised by Graham & Val Palmer.  In Buckland it is delivered by 

Tink Donald and in Bantham by Anna & David Martin.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT (Apr-May) ISSUE = 5th March 2017

Please drop any contributions marked "Village Voice" 
through the letterbox at 25 Mead Lane before that date

(or e-mail to RbnMacd@aol.com) 

February

All month Malcolm Le Grice Exhibition, Plymouth (see article inside)

Monday 6 Parish Council meeting, 7.30pm, Parish Hall

Thursday 9 TRAMP, Coleton Fishacre (long)

Thursday 9 WI Parish Hall, 2.30pm (National Marine Aquarium)

Thursday 16 Nat Trust Talk (Jane Austen), Parish Hall, 2.30 pm

Thursday 16 Rotary Quiz Night, Parish Hall, 7.30 pm (see advert)

Saturday 18 Jonathan Delbridge Concert, Parish Hall, 7.30 pm

Wednesday 22 KEDFAS, K’b Methodist Church, 7.30pm (Restoring Paintings)

Thursday 23 KEDFAS, K’b Methodist Church, 10.30am (Sarah Cove)

Monday 27 TRAMP, Devonport Leat, (long)

March

Monday 6 Parish Council meeting, 7.30pm, Parish Hall

Tuesday 7 TRAMP, Revelstoke Drive (short)

Wednesday 15 TRAMP, Slapton, Torcross (long)

Thursday 16 Nat Trust Talk (Catering), Parish Hall, 2.30 pm (see inside)

Thursday 23 TRAMP, Shaugh Bridge (short)

Friday 24 KATS musical opens at Malborough (see inside)

Wednesday 29 TRAMP, Dartmoor Diamond Track (long)

Wednesday 29 KEDFAS, K’b Methodist Church, 7.30pm (Masaccio’s Trinity)

Thursday 30 KEDFAS, K’b Methodist Church, 10.30am (Julie Hadley)

April

Monday 3 Parish Council meeting, 7.30pm, Parish Hall

Tuesday 4 TRAMP, Stoke Fleming, Strete (short)

Saturday 22 Festive Flutes Concert, Parish Hall, 7.30 pm

Wednesday 26 KEDFAS, K’b Methodist Church, 7.30pm (Fireworks History)

Thursday 27 KEDFAS, K’b Methodist Church, 10.30am (Timothy Wilcox)



PARISH 
PARISH  COUNCIL   (Meetings take place on Mondays. See dates on Diary page overleaf)     
Chairman Andrew Rhymes 560564
Vice-chairman Charles Mitchelmore 560602
Parish  Clerk Philip Millard             560843
Members Tony Goddard 562282
                 Nigel Hurrell 560691

Kit Marshall 560214
Jill Munn 560732
Bronwen Zaffiro 560020

District  Councillor Judy Pearce 561370
County  Councillor Rufus Gilbert              856659

Tree Warden Charles Mitchelmore 560602

PARISH HALL                                     Chairman Neill Irwin 561661
                                                           Bookings Ann Russell 531472
                                              Pay-phone in foyer 562189

PARISH OF THURLESTONE SOCIETY (P.O.T.S.) Chairman    Chris White 560505

ALL SAINTS CHURCH                  Rector Rev Daniel Hartley 562727
CHURCHWARDENS Graham Worrall           562016             Liz Webb 560090  
CHURCH MEETING ROOM ACTIVITIES Office 561246
COFFEE  TIME     (Every Wednesday 10.30 -11.30 am) Contact       Rosemary Chipman 562013
FILMS FOR ALL  (1st Tuesday Monthly 2.30 pm) Contact          Liz Webb  560090
LUNCH CLUB      (Fridays 12.30 pm) Contact          Liz Webb  560090  
SOUP & A ROLL  (2nd Monday Winter 12 noon-1.00 pm) Contact          Liz Webb  560090
UNDER 3s          (Thursdays 9.30-11.00 am term-time) Contact          Lucy Panteney 560508 

FRIENDS OF THURLESTONE CHURCH  Contact          Gillian Marshall 560214

ALL SAINTS PRIMARY SCHOOL Executive Head Susan Rowe-Jones    560494

PEARSON’S PRE-SCHOOL Manager Linda Quinn 560816

AUNE CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION Chairman        Stuart Watts 810373

BANTHAM SAILING CLUB Secretary          Jo Smith 560347

BANTHAM  SURF  LIFE  SAVING  CLUB Clubhouse      560447

BRIDGE  CLUBS  6.30 p.m Wednesdays and Fridays  Contact      Lisa White 560505

THURLESTONE  GOLF  CLUB    Gen Mgr - Keith Crawford     Clubhouse & all enquiries      560405
 
TENNIS  SECTION Chairman   Jane Smyth        561084

TAI CHI Contact      Simon Bowden    07738373051

PILATES (Advance booking essential) Contact Franny Morris      07590506027 
     

YOGA Contact Sarah Scott          07879627939

TRAMP  (Thurlestone  Ramblers)  Contact      Mike Stickland 560763

HORTICULTURAL  SHOW  (annual)  Contact      Caroline Alderton 562250           

DIRECTORY
PARISH WEBSITE (www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk)        Contacts      Mike Bone 288436      Paul Martin 560070   

W. I.               2.30 pm  Parish Hall     Contact           Lisa White 560505

Second  Thursday  monthly  (except .August)

           

TABLE TENNIS      Wednesday 4.00 to 5.00 pm        Parish Hall                     Robin Macdonald   560436

BADMINTON      Mondays 7.30 to 9.00 pm Parish Hall (Eqpt provided)   Heather 560892 or Paul 560070

HEALTH CENTRES                        Kingsbridge      853551                       Salcombe        842284

MILK DELIVERY R. Bruckner & Son                               01803 - 832801

NEWSPAPER DELIVERY Dave & Sandra Edmonds                    01548 - 853132

VILLAGE SHOP              Thurlestone Village Shop         Sarah Tyers                                           561917

                                     Opening Hours M, T, Th, F,          8.00 am  - 5.30 pm

                             Wednesday,          8.00 am  - 1.00 pm 

 (Bank Holidays open from 8.00 am - 4.00 pm)     Saturday,              8.00 am  - 1.00 pm       

     Sunday,                8.30 am  - 1.00 pm

(NB. The 1.00 pm closing times may sometimes be extended during school holidays and at weekends) 

THURLESTONE  POST OFFICE 561917

Open :   Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri          9.00 am  - 5.30pm         Wed, Sat      9.00 am  - 1.00 pm 

Postal  collections :   4.00pm  Monday - Friday;   Noon on Saturday;   NO collection on  Sunday

THURLESTONE PHONE BOX Contact Kit Marshall  560214

BUCKLAND PHONE BOX Contact Anna Martin  560796

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH                        Co-ordinator          Charles Mitchelmore 560602

                                  

POLICE                           Dave Gibson  (Community Support Officer)                                   08456 - 568637

Emergency                       999          General enquiries & Non-emergency calls                101                 Minicom

users                          01392 - 452935 Confidential  information                     0800-555-111 

RUBBISH COLLECTION              

Monday (But Tuesday in Bank Holiday Monday weeks)  Grey Wheelies - alternate Mondays from 6th February

White & Blue Sack collections (recyclables)  and    Brown Wheelies - alternate Mondays from 13th February

RECYCLING  CENTRE  (Torr Quarry Site, Totnes Road - Telephone 521609)

Opening Hours        Monday to Friday   9.00 am - 4.30 pm        Saturday & Sunday   10.00 am - 4.30 pm

PUBLIC TRANSPORT INFORMATION LINE  

For ALL bus, rail, or National Express Coach timetable information call TRAVELINE                  0871 200 2233

Open EVERY day (except Christmas Day)             7.00 am to  9.00 pm

DevonBus  publications may be obtained by phoning 01392  382800 or by e-mail to devonbus@devon.gov.uk

                                                                            

GARAGE    (Blight Engineering)           Keith Foale            560220

KINGSBRIDGE  LIBRARY                                                                                                      852315  

    (Mobile Library from Ivybridge now calls only monthly -  Wednesday 1st February & 1st March)

    South Milton (Backshay Close)  14.15 - 15.00 pm    Thurlestone (Parish Hall Car Park)   15.10 - 16.10 pm

PARISH  DEFIBRILLATORS

1. Thurlestone Hotel (Garage)

2. Sloop Inn, Bantham (lobby)

3. Golf Club (entrance foyer)

4. Buckland Phone Box



 

 



 

 






